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Abstract. Light weight Concrete (LWC) is that the building material employed in the development 
of building utilization the most recent technology to cut back the self-weight of building. Silica 
fume is added for achieve strength. Silica fume is added in the percentage of 0%, 10%, 15% and 
20%. Light weight Concrete prepared by exploitation light weight combinations (pumice stone) or 
volcanic stone or silicon oxide. Admixture metal powder as associate in nursing air-entraining 
agent to the conventional combine concrete. Light weight concrete is restricted to sure functions 
compared to traditional concrete. However, the introduction of light weight concrete offers 
additional different to the development business, that presently focuses on natural resources. Light 
weight concrete plays a distinguished role in reducing the density and to extend the thermal 
insulation. The density of light weight concrete varies from 1440 to 1840kg/m3. By exploitation 
the sunshine weight concrete it minimizes the earthquake or any environment impact. Generally, 
light weight concrete has wonderful thermal and sound insulating properties, an honest hearth 
rating, non-combustible and offers price savings through construction speed and simple handling. 
Then light weight concrete is great for rooftop deck fixes, support profiles, raised floor chunks, 
and floor deck overlays. Light weight concrete has a lower temperature move rate than typical 
weight concrete, bringing about better protection. The principal advantage of lightweight cement 
is that it is incredibly fast and comparatively easy in construction. Light weight combination 
particle strength varies with kind and strength. In some cases, compressive strength may be 
exaggerated by commutation a part of the fine light weight combination with smart quality natural 
sand. 
Introduction 
Lightweight concrete (LWC) has a density with less than 2000 kg/m3 and a compressive strength 
of more than 30 N/mm2. The problem in creating LWC is to lower the density while retaining 
strength and avoiding cost increases. Adding various types of lighter aggregates to the matrix is a 
standard approach to reduce the density of concrete. The result of the assembling of basic silicon 
or silicon compounds in electric circular segment heaters is silica seethe, which is a truly fine 
shapeless silica. Silica smolder, otherwise called consolidated silica, volatized silica, miniature 
silica, or essentially silica dust, is a dim hued powdered that is like Type 1 ASTM concrete [1]. 
Silica rage (SF) is a notable pozzolan with cementitious abilities that builds the mechanical 
properties of substantial plans. It likewise assists with expanding the toughness of cement and 
ensures it against inserted steel erosion in threatening circumstances [2]. 

Different examinations have been led on the use of silica rage in substantial blends. As silica 
smolder is added to light weight concrete, it improves its solidarity. The impact of silica smolder 
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in light weight concrete on long haul concrete compressive strength was investigated [4]. They 
saw that during the hydration cycle, silica seethe concrete is delicate to temperature varieties, 
making the substantial glue solidify. The pace of solidarity is eased back when the temperature 
goes beneath the ideal. At the point when the temperature rises, notwithstanding, the pace of 
solidarity gain speeds up. Not set in stone that for improved strength, the ideal silica smolder 
fixation has all the earmarks of being somewhere in the range of 15 and 20%. Adding silica smoke 
to substantial examples improved the modulus of crack/flexural rigidity, separating flexibility and 
compressive strength [6&7]. The proportion of water to cementitious in the substantial blend 
impacts the ascent in strength. How much silica smolder in the substantial blend, then again, 
impacts its helpfulness. At 28 days, silica smolder replacement in the scope of 10to20 wt. percent 
of concrete raised compressive strength by 11.65–18.90 percent when contrasted with control 
substantial examples. As per past study, the best flexural rigidity, parting elasticity, and 
compressive strength accomplished at 7and28 days old enough with 10to16 wt.  

Revealed that with a 12 percent relocation of silica smolder, the best pace of compressive 
strength upgrade was up to around 8.1 percent, 12%, and 12.8 percent at 7, 28, and 90 days old 
enough, separately, when differentiated to a control substantial combination [8]. Pozzolanic 
minerals are a wellspring of nebulous silica in substantial blends. The ascent in strength is expected 
to the pozzolanic collaboration of calcium hydroxide with indistinct silica. Fine pozzolan particles 
in the blend fill in as nucleation destinations for the precipitation of hydration items, bringing about 
homogenous glues. Tricalcium silicate cooperates with water to shape calcium silicate hydrate gel 
and calcium hydroxide during the concrete hydration response. The unreacted week period of 
calcium hydroxide created by concrete hydration cooperates with undefined silica from pozzolanic 
materials to deliver additional calcium silicate hydrate gel, which is the vital strength-contributing 
stage, expanding the mechanical and sturdiness of the construction properties of concrete [9]. 

The exhibition of mineral admixtures and their effect on substantial quality were assessed. 
Mineral admixtures, for example, fly debris and silica rage increment the exhibition of cement in 
most of occasions, as indicated by the consequences of the exploratory tests. Silica seethe, then 
again, is great for both the short-and long haul properties of cement. Silica rage advances the 
sturdiness of cement by expanding its protection from compound assaults and the soluble base 
silica response. 

Different advantages of utilizing silica smolder incorporate further developed consistency, 
explicit gravity, and air entrainment in mortar and concrete glue. Creep and shrinkage, youthful 
modulus, and dampness relocation are currently totally further developed when silica smolder is 
added to high-strength concrete. 
Experimental work 
Material properties 
In this experimental investigation, light weight concrete, silica rage, coarse aggregate, fine 
aggregate, and water. The actual properties of regular Portland concrete as agreeing ASTM C 150 
Type I were explored. The fine totals used in this assessment were from Lawrence and had a fine 
modulus and explicit gravity of 2.65and2.65, individually.  

Table 2 records the actual properties of fine totals. Figure 1 portrays the degree bend for 
minuscule particles utilized in substantial blends. Igneous has been utilized as coarse total, with a 
most extreme size going through a 20 mm screen size and a particular gravity of 2.68. The 
physicochemical attributes of coarse totals are recorded in Table 2. Imporient Chemicals Pakistan 
outfitted the silica seethe. A gravimetric substance investigation of silica smolder found that over 
90% of the silica was in a formless condition. 
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Fig1.Gradation curve for fine aggregates 

 
 

 
Fig 2.Result of compressive strength test at 7,14 and 28-day test 
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Fig 3.Results of flexural tensile strength test at 7, 14 and 28 days of age. 

 
 
 

Fig 4.Water to cementitious ratio of various concrete mixtures. 
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Table 1. Physical properties of cement. 

Property                                              Cement 
Specific Gravity                                           3.10 

Specific Surface Area (m2/kg)                      340 
Normal Consistency (%)                               29.30 
Initial Setting Time (minute)                         38 
Final Setting Time (minute)                          289 

 
Table 2. Physical properties of fine aggregates and coarse aggregates. 

Property                                          Fine aggregate               Coarse aggregate 
Fineness modulus                                 2.55                                 2.832 
Dry rodded units                               2512.98                                1946.15 
Specific gravity                                     2.605                                2.608       
Absorption (%)                                     1.507                                   0.63 
Water content (%)                                 2.02                                  0.183 

 
Specimens and mixture details 
A substantial example's compressive strength and modulus of break were estimated. Every 
example then, at that point, subbed with 0, 10, 15, or 20% silica rage by weight of concrete. Seven 
particular periods of examples were assessed: seven, fourteen, and 28 days. The objective control 
by compressive strength of the  substantial blend was determined at 30 MPa following 28 days 
with a water to fastener proportion of 0.56 and a blend plan proportion of 1: 1.6: 3.5. All examples 
needed to have a hang of somewhere in the range of 25 and 50 mm. The test examples were 
restored in water until the day of the test, and the materials were relieved in water until the day of 
the test. An aggregate of three estimations were gathered for each test. Mean compressive strength 
was assessed utilizing 150 x 300 mm barrel shaped substantial examples (6 x 12 in). The ASTM 
C 39 testing strategy was utilized to quantify the compressive strength. Prismatic cement footers 
with estimations of 100 x 510 mm (4 x 20 in.) were fabricated to appraise the modulus of crack in 
accordance with ASTM C 78. The substantial mixes are itemized in Table 4. The prefixes SF0, 
SF10, SF15, and SF20 alludes to substantial examples with 0, 10, 15, and 20 weight percent silica 
smolder, individually. 
Results  and  discussion 
Compressive strength test and modulus of flexural tensile strength test are as discussed below. 
Effect on compressive strength 
The consequences of the compressive strength test are graphically shown in Figure 2. The 
inclusion of 10% and 15% silica smolder in concrete helpfully affects the substantial compressive 
strength, as outlined in Fig.2. Nonetheless, a substantial combination containing 15% silica rage 
had the increment in compressive strength at all ages. 10.2 percent silica rage by weight of concrete 
expanded strength by 1.5 percent, 12%, and 15 percent above control examples at 7, 14, and 28 
days old enough, separately. At 7, 14, and 28 days old enough, the expansion of 15% silica smolder 
brought about 14.7 percent, 23.7 percent, and 20.9 percent strength improvement, individually, 
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when contrasted with control examples. The compressive strength of substantial examples was 
decreased at all ages when additional silica seethe was added, i.e., over 15%. The expansion of 
silica rage creates heat. By expanding the volume of C-S-H gel shaped, cement's compressive 
strength can be improved. By joining with free calcium hydroxide present in the combination made 
because of cementitious materials, silica smolder, which is wealthy in shapeless silica, contributes 
in the lengthening of the concrete hydration process. A creation and improve of C-S-H gel is 
shaped because of the connection between silica from mineral admixtures and calcium hydroxide, 
which contributes essentially to concrete compressive strength. Notwithstanding, in light of the 
fact that there is just a specific measure of calcium hydroxide in the combination to respond with 
silica, and there isn't sufficient calcium carbonate in the blend to proceed with the response, the 
adequacy of adding silica smolder diminishes, and its inclusion just further develops the pressing 
thickness barely. The expansion 15% silica smoke to substantial blends by weight of concrete 
expands the compressive strength [11]. 
Effect on flexural tensile strength 
The aftereffects of the flexural elasticity/modulus of crack test agree with the consequences of the 
pressure strength since modulus of break is straightforwardly associated with compressive 
strength. Figure 3 portrays the aftereffects of the flexural elasticity test. The steady means 15% 
silica rage showed the most noteworthy flexural rigidity at all ages. At 7, 14, and 28 days old 
enough, the expansion of 10% silica seethe helped flexural rigidity by 6.5 percent, 5.5 percent, and 
12 percent, individually, when contrasted with control examples. The expansion of 15% silica 
seethe raised flexural rigidity by 7.5 percent, 11%, and 13 percent at 7, 14, and 28 days old enough, 
likewise, when contrasted with the control example. Interestingly, the expansion of 20% silica rage 
brought about a decrease in break modulus. 

 
Table 4.Mixture proportion for various concrete mix 

 
 

Effect on water to cementitious ratio 
The presence of silica rage upgraded the interest for water in the substantial combination when 
contrasted with the control example. To acquire the steady droop range, an additional a volume of 
water decrease specialist was applied dependent on the prerequisite for silica rage. The graphical 
connection here between W/C proportion and rising water utilization is displayed in Figure 4. 
Conclusions 
Conclusions are drawn from this experimental research study 

1. The light weight concrete with silica fume to concrete improves its compressive strength 
and flexure tensile strength at all ages. 
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2. Information on the mechanical properties of high-strength lightweight concrete up to 30 
MPa with a corresponding density of 2000 kg/m3 is presented 

3. When 15% silica rage was blended in with light weight concrete, compressive strength 
and flexural elasticity were most elevated at all ages. At the point when 20% silica seethe 
was added, compressive and flexural elasticity dropped at all ages since there wasn't 
sufficient calcium hydroxide in the combination to keep the pozzolanic interaction going. 

4. Compared to early age strength growth, silica fume aided later age strength gain. 
5. In comparison to the control concrete mixture, specimens containing silica fume had a 

higher water requirement. 
6. Silica fumes has a higher fine than concrete and a larger surface area, so the regularity 

increases exponentially. 
7. When compared to our mix the light in weight and compressive strength percentage was 

found to be increase 
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